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CALENDAR 

 Nov. 8, 6:30am-7:30pm Vote at 
your polling site  

 Nov. 20, 6-8pm, “I Believe the 
Women” Firestorm Books. 

 Dec. 6—‘She’s Beautiful when 
She’s Angry’ with Raleigh NOW, at 
WPO in Raleigh 

**2 0 1 7** 
 January, look for Roe events near 

you, sign up for signature ad 

 Early Jan.—phone banking for 
signature ad by chapters.  

 Jan. 16, Last date to get your 
name in signature ad  

 Jan. 25 – Pro-Choice signature Ad 
Runs in Indy Week. 

 Feb. 7 Raleigh NOW Roe event. 
 Mar 26—’Equal Means Equal’ with 

Durham NOW. Mar 7: in Raleigh. 
********************************************
Local NOW chapter monthly mtgs 

Asheville NOW—second Sundays in 
the afternoon, 3pm. Event on 11/20. 
Email: nowaville@gmail.com 

Charlotte NOW—second Mondays 

Email: cltnow@yahoo.com 

Durham NOW—7pm, the second 
Tuesday of each month. Starbucks at 
54 and 55. Em: henryesthe@aol.com 

Fayetteville NOW—7pm, second 
Wednesdays, Quaker House on 
Hillside Ave. Email: rwad-
dle@nc.rr.com 

Raleigh NOW—7:15pm, the first Tues-
days, 2912 Highwoods Blvd, in back. 
Email: president@raleighnow.org 

Triad NOW—7pm, first Tuesdays, 
WFU’s Women and Gender Studies 
area. Email: president@triadnow.org 

Many feminists are devastated by the great unexpected loss in the presidential 
race. Hillary Clinton was everything many of us wanted in a president – a com-
passionate, resilient, intelligent woman and politician with the necessary experi-
ence and temperament for the job of leading our country. Clinton had an inclu-
sive vision, policy knowledge and skills to spare. You can read “133 reasons (and 
counting!) Hillary Clinton should be our next president,” Huffington Post, 
10/28/16. At the same time, you can read why the Trump/Pence ticket was and is 
our greatest fear. For many or most of us, a fear not even recognized as a real 
possibility until it happened before our shocked and disbelieving eyes. Read why 
we fear Trump and for the safety of friends and neighbors and minorities of all 
kinds at “An American Tragedy.”  We feel,  as the article states, “[t]he election of 
Donald Trump to the Presidency is nothing less than a tragedy for the American 
republic, a tragedy for the Constitution, and a triumph for the forces, at home 
and abroad, of nativism, authoritarianism, misogyny, and racism. ” That 
bad. Donald Trump is America’s “Brexit” (New York Times, June 2016).  

 

Then we buck up and look toward the future. 
We suggest a few main things to do, once we 
get our minds around this loss.  We rally and 
look toward the future.  
 

As Sarah Moncelle wrote, “I’m heartbroken, 
but I will not despair. Whatever the results 

[on election night], I’m going to keep working and fighting for equality and jus-
tice tomorrow and every day after.”  Us, too!                  Continued on page 3. 

 Gailya’s voice: 

                                           We celebrated NOW’s 50th anniversary and  
          this historic time in US history of a woman 
          running for president, and running as the can-
didate with the absolute most experience of the bunch. More on page 3. 
   We find seeing is believing—video of Senator Burr’s shocking com-
ments made at a GOP event propel him into the spotlight. Note: be sure 
to mail any exposing videos to CNN! More on page 2. 
   Major voter suppression case won in federal court—Cumberland Co. 
had removed thousands of voters—mostly African American Dems. Pg 2.   
   There are protests of Trump as a role model—some politicians are 
backing him regardless of terrible things he does and says. Make it clear 
we do not!! NC NOW and chapters involved, of course. Page 2. 
   Time to sign up on NC NOW’s pro-choice signature ad, which will run 
in Triangle’s Indy Week on 1/25/17 in honor of Roe v. Wade.  Page 5. 
    Two great documentaries highlight women’s history and moving for-
ward! Raleigh NOW is showing “She’s Beautiful When She’s Angry” on 
Dec 6, and “Equal Means Equal” on Mar 7. Triad NOW is showing “Equal 
Means Equal” for their November meeting.  Get together with your local 
chapter or have a party with like minded women and view with others! 
  To get news and events and actions in a timely manner, please send 
your current email address to president@raleighnow.org.  Stay up to date 
on NC NOW and local chapter news through email and facebook.   
   Join or rejoin NOW, and affiliate with the closest chapter to stay  
connected!  Membership form on page 6. See mailing label for status. 

What do we do now? By Gailya Paliga 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/feed/reasons-and-counting-hillary-clinton-should-be-our-next-president/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/feed/reasons-and-counting-hillary-clinton-should-be-our-next-president/
http://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/an-american-tragedy-donald-trump
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/world/europe/britain-european-union-brexit.html
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What’s been going on... 

Character Revealed—on video compelling? Is it that the internet makes it easier to watch & 
share? Maybe it’s the brilliance of sending it to CNN!  
 

Reminds me of NFL player Ray Rice knocking his fiancée 
unconscious in a casino hotel. At first, the NFL rewarded 
him! Remember ‘NFL’s “Beat Her Unconscious” Pink Jer-
sey Sale! $59.95’? That was 2014.The elevator ride and 
knock-out were  caught on video, but the actual knock-out 
wasn’t shared publicly. His management saw it. The fans 
and NFL ignored the horror of what Rice did until the time, 
months later, when the video coverage of him knocking her 
out cold and dragging her out of the elevator was leaked to 
the public.  
 

Their true characters revealed.  

Protest protest protest! - Oct 2016 
Raleigh: What kind of role model does Governor McCrory 
find in presidential candidate Donald Trump? Is it refusing 
to share taxes? Is it denigrating women? NC NOW mem-
bers joined Planned Parenthood, NC4ERA, ActionNC and 
other organizations at a protest of Governor McCrory in 
Raleigh across from the Governor’s mansion on Oct 18, 
2016, at 3pm. Which sayings and behaviors does McCrory 
admire of Trump? The signs at the event said things like: 

 Role Model for What? Demeaning Women? 

 ‘Miss Piggy’ and ‘Miss Housekeeping’ (what Trump  
called past Miss Universe Alicia Machado) 

 ‘Bimbo’ as Trump tweeted at Fox Anchor Megyn Kelly  
 ‘The Face of a dog’ from a note sent to NYT columnist 

Gail Collins. 

Protest of McCrory in Raleigh. Photo Credit: Action NC 

And in Asheville a few days later 
Asheville NOW President Byron Ballard joined Progress NC 
and Planned Parenthood in Asheville to protest Trump’s. 
The group set up (with a permit) at a Trump rally near 
Asheville. NOW brought attention to how bad McCrory and 
Trump both are on women’s issues (multiple) and therefore 
for women and girls.  

   Voter suppression actions in North Carolina are official. 

Thousands of voters were taken off the roles in Cumber-

land County (Fayetteville), the worst by far of 3 counties 

sued by the NC-NAACP in October. Now the Feds and the 

country recognize that NC is practicing voter suppression 

and NC's voter deregistration laws conflict with federal 

law. More reasons why we need change in leadership in 

NC. Editor John Railey made great points in “Voter sup-

pression as alive as strong efforts to fight it,” 11/5/16, in 

the Winston-Salem Journal, “North Carolinians are  

fighting back hard against voter suppression, even as Repub-

lican Pat McCrory and the Republican leaders of the state 

legislature, Phil Berger and Tim Moore, stand amazingly 

silent, in sharp contrast to their continued vocal support of 

the 2013 elections law."   

   "If you don’t think actions taken by three voting boards in 
Eastern North Carolina shouldn’t matter to you, think again: 

Next time, you could be purged." 

   "In short, the county boards acted unjustly to continue vot-

er suppression, using the lame argument that the process is 

legal under state law. The activists who triggered the boards’ 
actions seem to want to hide behind the cause of  

preventing voter fraud, of which there is scant evidence."  

Shocking voter suppression—thank goodness 

for federal judges and courts 

    

 

 

Senator Richard Burr has been blocking women, specifical-
ly women of color, for years. He has managed to keep this 
obstruction pretty quiet, even though NC Justice Center, 
NC-NAACP,  NC NOW, NC Women United and others 
have been calling him out for stonewalling judges since 
2013. However, since the video of Burr joking about putting 
a bullseye on Clinton was sent to CNN, the real Richard got 
serious exposure on 10/31! On that tape he also bragged 
about planning to block any Hillary Supreme Court nomi-
nees and admitted he’s blocked judges from the federal 
eastern district court for years - so people are finally paying 
attention. Better late than never. Is it that video is so 

Tracking Teacher Loss—Explaining Teacher 
Turnover vs. Attrition vs. Mobility 

WRAL and Dr. Brannon explains. Confused about the new-
ly reported teacher turnover rate for 2015-16? It's reasona-
bly simple, just don't compare this year's rate (9.04%) to 
the previous year's rate (14.8%). They were calculated dif-
ferently. The '15-16 rate focuses only on teachers who left 
the state's public schools, called attrition, and does not 
include teachers who transferred to other NC public  

school systems or charter schools, known as mobility. Pre-
vious years' rates combined attrition and mobility into a 
turnover rate. Given that 4.36% of teachers did transfer, the 
total rate of teacher turnover for the past year would be 
13.4%. Which is lower than '14-15, but not 5% lower."  

WRAL reported that "nearly one in ten teachers (9.6%) who 
left North Carolina public schools indicated that they intend-
ed to teach in another state. More than half of those teach-
ers (54.7%) were in their first five years teaching.”  

https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/03/20/nfls-beat-her-unconscious-pink-jersey-sale-59-95/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/03/20/nfls-beat-her-unconscious-pink-jersey-sale-59-95/
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article112622158.html
http://www.journalnow.com/opinion/columnists/railey-voter-suppression-as-alive-as-strong-efforts-to-fight/article_d85326a0-a9dd-5442-9b1d-774e8ea4169c.html
http://www.journalnow.com/opinion/columnists/railey-voter-suppression-as-alive-as-strong-efforts-to-fight/article_d85326a0-a9dd-5442-9b1d-774e8ea4169c.html
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/05/06/doyourjob-senators-burr-and-tillis/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/05/06/doyourjob-senators-burr-and-tillis/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2014/07/16/press-conference-why-is-sen-burr-blocking-federal-judge-5214/
http://www.wral.com/tracking-teacher-loss-inside-nc-s-new-way-of-analyzing-those-who-leave/16171462/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2015/08/08/so-which-women-has-donald-trump-called-dogs-and-fat-pigs/
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We need to put time and money into backing groups that support 

women, reproductive rights, people of color, LGBTQ communities, 

immigrants and other vulnerable populations. We need to keep fighting for what is right in America and the world! 
 

Feminists have faced opposition repeatedly in our long history. We get up and fight some more!  
 

Feminist goals have not changed. We still we need full access to legal abortion and affordable birth control, freedom 

from racism and homophobia, and an end to violence against women. And together, when we demand these rights, our 

voices will be louder than ever! Start by joining or rejoining NOW. Now more than ever, we need to be there for each oth-

er as we face this new challenges together. You make a difference by getting involved at any level, regardless of how active 

you want to be. We are stronger together! The mailing label says whether you need to join or rejoin NOW. 

NC NOW Conference: “Women Making History NOW” 
Saturday, Oct 1, 2016, in Raleigh 

2016 marks the 50th anniversary of the National Organization for Women. This exciting year, we celebrate a 
woman candidate for President of the United States, Hillary Clinton. The NOW PAC is thrilled to endorse this extremely 
well qualified candidate. See NC NOW PAC’s endorsements on the webpage and on the yellow postcard mailed to mem-
bers. We celebrate the first woman Attorney General, Loretta Lynch. We celebrate our progressive newswomen, like Ra-
chel Maddow. And we celebrate our working champions, like NC State Auditor Beth Wood, who was the keynote speaker 
and first woman to hold that office. Our theme, “Women Making History NOW” celebrates these women and others, and 
also the 50th anniversary of NOW. 

The “Women Making History NOW” conference began at 9am. See the agenda 
in the nc now program on our website.  The first panel, “How NC Laws Have 
Impacted Women,” focused more on the 2016 short session, not just what the 
NC Legislature did, but what they failed to do. Picture of panel to the right -> 

 Marion Johnson, from NC Justice Center laid out changes the NC Legisla-
ture could still make to help low income wage earners, including minorities 
& single moms. 

 Shana Broders talked about attacks on reproductive access. Anti-
abortion bill HB 465 became law in 2016. Women now have to wait 72 
hours instead of 24, the state is tracking women’s personal  
medical records (the ultrasounds from 16 weeks on), and the state is tracking     Photo Credit: Rachel Goldstein 
doctors who perform abortions. In addition there are increasing threats and harassment at abortion clinics.  

 NC NOW’s Robin Davis talked about this session and also about the many bills over the last few years that caused 
lawsuits that NC lost   

 Dr. Yevonne Brannon from Public Schools First NC rallied the room running through outrageous attacks on public 
education (vouchers, charters, money diverted) and the reality behind current administration claims of boosting it.  

 

The “Our Time Is NOW: Equal Rights” presentation included the ERA timeline and also highlighted Women of Color. 
Senate Candidate Toni Morris (pictured left) from Fayetteville gave me chills when she read So-
journer Truth’s “Ain’t I A Woman” speech.  ERA-NC Alliance leaders Marena 
Groll, Roberta Madden and Audrey Muck got us all ready for the ERA – some 
history but adding the new game plan! Audrey Muck is also Triad NOW Presi-
dent and on the National NOW Board.  ERA bill sponsor Sen. Floyd McKissick 
attended this presentation as well.                                              
 

Keynote speaker Beth Wood (pictured right) talked about her own work history, 
run for office, work, and “the female effect” aka “the woman effect”. Research 
studies starting with “Women Matter: Gender Diversity, A Corporate Perfor-
mance Driver (McKinsey & Co, 2007, Deveaux, Devilliard-Hoellinger, Baumgart-
en)” determined that when two or more women are present on the board and/or 
top management, companies are outperforming their competitors in returns on 

Photo Credit: Jen Ferrell    equity and stock price growth. When more than 30% of an organizations’ 
leadership is made up of working women, the organization is measurably more successful.  
 

There was time to acknowledge a large group of  NC NOW PAC endorsed candidates           Photo Credit: Rachel Goldstein 
formally after our keynote speaker. Some people considered the candidates a highlight, since they had not attended any 
political events.  Two concurrent workshops were scheduled for afternoon—one on a program that Fayetteville NOW has 
used repeatedly to open discussion on racism (page 4), and one on how community activists in Durham are bringing at-
tention to the federal program deporting teenagers ( page 4). There are more stories from the conference (10/2/16)  
and more conference pictures on the website, at Pictures tell the story of the 2016 state conference, 10/21/16.  

What do we do now, Cont’d from page 1 

https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/join-now/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/join-now/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/join-now/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/10/06/nc-now-pac-endorsements-are-available/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/10/18/nc-now-announces-2016-general-election-endorsements/
https://northcarolinanow.files.wordpress.com/2016/10/nc_now_program_rlg-v7.pdf
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/10/02/thirteen-nc-bills-passed-later-overturned-by-the-courts/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/10/02/thirteen-nc-bills-passed-later-overturned-by-the-courts/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/10/02/stories-of-now-from-north-carolina-on-our-50th-anniversary/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/10/21/pictures-tell-the-story-of-the-women-making-history-now-conference/


In a  workshop at our state conference, members of Fayetteville NOW described how the chapter and partners 
have organized discussions about people of diverse ethnic, racial and cultural backgrounds. They talked about 
the successes and the challenges of conducting this kind of campaign. They conducted an abbreviated version 
of a ‘Cracking the Codes’ program for the workshop participants. 

Fayetteville NOW and groups have been running this series repeatedly over the 
past 3 years. They show the video in 3 parts, usually once a month for 3 months. 
Each session is useful as part of the series, but is also useful as a standalone event. 
Fayetteville NOW, Quaker House, the library, the Fayetteville/Cumberland Hu-
man Relations Commission and the Cumberland County Association of Educators 
have run and facilitated this with 'Cracking the Codes' series multiple times, and 
had even talked to other groups about running it. They recently got a new video 
they are using this fall, “Mirrors of Privilege.” They can also run the original.  

Fayetteville NOW and the Quaker House in Fayetteville received an award from 
the Fayetteville-Cumberland Human Relations Committee for running this series on March 31, 2016. This 
series has really opened up discussions on racism in Fayetteville. “Cracking The Codes” was designed to 
deepen the national conversation on race. Read more about it at crackingthecodes.org. 

Operation Border Guardian directs Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) to arrest children who meet 
certain conditions and lock them up in detention jails, often private jails. In implementation, ICE is grabbing 
teenagers on their way to school, off school buses, and out of stairwells at school to arrest them – despite a 
‘Sensitive Locations Memorandum” which designates safe spaces from arrest for students as schools, religious 
institutions, hospitals, and more. Our NC NOW state conference included a workshop on what it took a 
Durham school community to save (or at least give a reprieve to) teenager Wildin Acosta.  

This group of students and teachers who presented the workshop 
were crucial to the “Free Wildin” campaign.  They shared what each of 
them did and how they created an effective campaign that can be used 
by other communities. On the wall in the background are ‘Lori's pil-
lowcases’—34 pillow cases with slogans on them to represent the 
34,000 people per DAY that are held in US detention centers.   

Read more about the community effort at “In Defense Of Wildin 
Acosta,“9/26/16, northcarolinanow.org.  
 

Community Activist Workshop on Immigration; Photo Credit: Gailya Paliga 

There are many heartbreaking cases. One of the saddest cases came out of 
Durham County. 18 year old Ingrid Portillo Hernandez’s father had been mur-
dered in front of her in El Salvador. She had fled to the US, and was going to 
high school in Durham, living with surviving family. On May 27, 2016, she was 
arrested. Her family had been too frightened of exposure to publicize her case 
or where they were until their fear for her life (if deported) outweighed their 
need for anonymity. On Sept 23, 2016, Ingrid was deported back to El Salva-
dor, despite Congressman G. K. Butterfield intervening on her behalf.  The re-
ality is we don’t know if she is alive or dead. Or how long she may survive 
there.  

NC NOW covers more about what is being done to these teens at                            Photo Credit: Robin Magee 
“One saved, one lost of the NC 6 plus more,“9/26/16.  

The claim of ICE focusing its enforcement resources on individuals who pose a threat to national security, 
public safety and border security is hogwash. 

Fayetteville NOW runs program to open discussions on racism 

Cracking the Codes: The System of Racial Inequity 
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Shining the light on anti-immigrant program targeting teenagers 

https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/04/04/fayetteville-now-wins-community-award-for-work-against-racism/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/04/04/fayetteville-now-wins-community-award-for-work-against-racism/
http://www.crackingthecodes.org
https://www.ice.gov/doclib/ero-outreach/pdf/10029.2-policy.pdf
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/09/26/in-defense-of-wildin-acosta/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/09/26/in-defense-of-wildin-acosta/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/09/26/one-saved-one-lost-of-the-nc-6/
https://northcarolinanow.wordpress.com/2016/10/19/shining-the-light-on-anti-immigrant-program-targeting-teenagers/
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January 22, 2017 marks the 44th anniversary of the Supreme Court’s Roe v. Wade decision, which said that 
women have the right to decide whether or not to carry a pregnancy to term. The war on women’s reproductive 
rights has escalated to unprecedented heights with the surprise changes of administration to Trump and 
Pence in 2017. We face more battles with the NC Legislature as well. North Carolina NOW is sponsoring a full 
page ad in support of reproductive rights for all women, regardless of economic status. This year’s ad will appear in 
Indy Week (Independent weekly newspaper) on Wed., January 25th, 2017. 
Signature ads are an effective way of showing the massive support here in North Carolina for a woman’s right to 
choose. Now is a critical time to stand up and show your support.  
Copies of the pro-choice signature ad along with a packet of information are personally delivered by members of 
NC NOW to all NC legislators at or near the beginning of each legislative session. The General Assembly needs to 
see strong support from North Carolinians, many of whom are pro-choice.  
Join us by adding your name to the signature ad -- and encourage your pro-choice friends to sign up, too!  We are 
asking for donations of $35 or more --minimum donation $15, or $5 for students -- to help defray cost of the ad.  
We appreciate any additional donations to help those who may find any amount prohibitive. 
Your name or names is/are due by Monday., Jan. 16th, 2017, so please mail by Sat., Jan. 14th, or email  
president@raleighnow.org to make sure your name is included. The text below will appear, followed by names of 
all who have given permission. 

“We, the undersigned, support a woman’s right to safe, legal, and accessible birth control and abortion. 
We condemn the acts of violence and intimidation directed at women and their health care providers.  

We agree that these rights extend to all women regardless of economic status, and, as taxpayers, affirm 

our support of state funding for family planning services and funding for abortions for indigent women.” 

Outraged about attacks on abortion access and birth 

control in NC?  Sign on to support choice. NOW! 

Make all checks payable to NC NOW and mail to:  NC NOW, PO Box 24995, Raleigh NC  27611  

NC NOW Signature Ad Form 
 

 ______ YES, I want my name in the ad. Please print name below as it should appear. 
 

 ________________________________________________________________ 

 ______ I want to take this opportunity to join NOW and support CHOICE!  ($50) 
 ______ No, I don’t want my name to appear, but I want to help. 
 

PLEASE PRINT: 
Name:___________________________________________________________________ 

Address:_________________________________________________________________ 

City:________________________________________ State:________ Zip:____________ 

Phone:________________________ Email*:____________________________________ 

Credit Card: ____________________________________  Security Code:_____________ 

Circle type: M/C   Visa    Am Ex Expiration Date: __________________  

Enclosed is my donation: $100____ $75____ $50____ $35____ $20____  Other ______   

Total enclosed $________   *Email is required for credit card processing. 
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Be sure to “Like” NC NOW National Organization for Women on Facebook! 

    MEMBERSHIP FORM 
 

Count me in! I want to join NOW and commit myself to take action: to bring women into 
full participation in the mainstream of American society now, exercising all privileges 
and responsibilities in a truly equal partnership with men. Mailing label says if it’s time. 
 

Name: _________________________________________________________________   
(Former/Returning member, different name? ___________________________________) 
Address:  _____________________________________  City: _____________________ 
State: __________ Zip: _____________ 

Phone: (H)_________________________ (W)________________________ 

(Important!) E-mail: _________________________________________________________ 

 

  I want to affiliate* with my local NOW chapter. (signature)____________________________ 

 (*Affiliation with a chapter assures that you will receive local newsletters and special notices.) 
 Annual Dues: $35     ($15-$34 -- student / limited income. 
    NOW does not wish to exclude members because of income.) 
 (Annual dues include membership in NOW, at the National, State and local Chapter levels) 
   I want to make a donation to Raleigh NOW________ or NC NOW _________ (check which) 
 Amount enclosed: $ ______________  

Mail this form and dues to: NC NOW, PO Box 24995, Raleigh, NC  27611 

 


